Ladies Club 2x4x2 Pairs Competition 2021
15 AUG 2021

22 AUG 2021

29 AUG 2021

Ruby Lai / Juno Koon
Shirley Hui / Amy Li

Danna Chiu / Sandy Yuet

Michelle Tung / Yettie Soe

Bianca Ma / Polly Lo
Champion
Rhoda Law / Candy Chiu

Sindy Lee / Linus Liu

Andrea Leung / Cindy Cheng

Mabel Lam / Becky Law
Tina Ng / Kelly Yeung
1. Format : 18 ends.
2. Players order of play: In the first end, the first-named player on the scorecard plays two bowls, her
partner (skip on the scorecard) plays four bowls, then the first player plays her two remaining bowls.
3. The player to play first for each team alternates with each end.
4. In the event that an extra end is played, the order of play shall be the opposite of the final end played.
5. Home Side selects the rink.
6. Burnt ends will be replayed.
7. Visit head: When it is the turn for the first player to delivery her last two bowls, she can only visit the
head after delivery of the first bowl.
8. The Laws of World Bowls (Crystal Mark 3rd Edition) will apply.
9. Winner must notify result to KBGC General Office after the game.
Important Notes
1. The home side shall make three dates and/or time to away side before the deadline of play, the away
side can agree to home side’s offer or make another three counter-offers within 24 hours after receiving
the home side offers. In the event that agreement cannot be reached, then BC will decide on the date and
time for that game.
2. Please ensure that the dates stipulated are adhered to by playing the games on or before the deadline
set, otherwise we unfortunately be required to give walkovers.
Drawn by Isaac Ng

Chan Ho Yin
Bowls Convenor

